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$ 443,000 4 Bedrooms . 3 Bathrooms . 3,055 Sqft

Signal Mountain Stunner! T his home has it all - from the gorgeous curb appeal to the fantastic recent upgrades -
you will love this house. One level 3 or 4  bedroom, 3 bath rancher over a full basement situated on a lush and
partially wooded lot with glimpses of eastern brow views in back. T he sellers did a wonderful job with their
renovation and creating a warm and inviting space to live and gather. T he home now has an open floor plan with
updated kitchen and baths, new hardwoods, new lighting, new electrical, new HVAC, new roof in 2013, new water
heater (2017), new deck, new patio and landscaping, new Hullco windows and French doors (2017), shiplap
accents, new remote control shades in the master bedroom, new Sonos speakers in the dining area, new septic
tank (2017), 4  Lutron switcheswith app control, new deck and more! T he living room is spacious and now open to
the dining area and kitchen and also has an enlarged doorway to the den/office. T he dining room has a wood
burning fireplace and French doors to the fabulous screened in porch with vaulted ceiling, double sided oscillating
fan and access to the side deck providing another living space and great indoor/outdoor entertaining. T he
kitchen is light and bright and has a center island with wood counter while the perimeter custom cabinetry has…
soft close drawers, pantry storage, granite counter tops and subway tile back splash. T he appliances are
stainless and include a gas range with double ovens. T he master bedroom has hardwood under the carpet, 2
closets and a private bath with granite vanity and shower with tile surround, while 2 additional bedrooms share
the use of the hall guest bath that has a dual granite vanity and tub/shower combo with tile. T he lower level is
versatile and could be used as an in-law suite, as it has a large family/rec room with a 2nd wood burning fireplace
and closet, a bonus room with closet, a full bath, laundry room and access to the 2 bay garage with workshop or
extra storage space. You will love the new stone patio that overlooks the back yard and play house that actually
has an AC unit. If the Signal Mountain schools are important to you, then you will love that the T hrasher
Elementary School bus stops at the top of the driveway for the little ones. Simply a wonderful home that will
meet a variety of lifestyles and needs and certainly checks off a lot of boxes, so please call for more information
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